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This report covers work clone under the Office of Applications supplement to NASA
Grant NGR 08-015-002. An optical transfer function has been computed for the retro-
reflector array carried by the NTS-1 satellite (1874 50A), formerly called Timation III.
Rang( corrections are presented for extrapolating laser range . easurements to the
center of mass of the satellite. The gain function of the array has been computed for
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1. INTRODUCTION
The calculations presented here were done by using computer programs developed
*
under two previous NASA grants. The final report for Grant NGR 09-015-164 presents
analyses done for the Lageos satellite, while Grant NGR 09-015-196 gives results cal-
culated for the BE-B, BE-C, Geos 1, Geos 2, D1C, DID, and Pecle satellites. A
complete description of the equations urea in these computer programs is to be pub-
lished as a Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory Special Report.
Data on the NTS-1 retroreflector array were obtained from Goddard Space Flight
Center (GSFC), the Naval Research Laboratory, and Fairchild Space and Electronics
Company.
This report contains technical data on the array and the optical transfer function
of the array.
Grant NGR 09-015-164, Use of a Passive Stable Satellite for Earth Physics Applica-









The cube corners have hexagonal entrance faces with a width of 15 mm across
flats and a length from vertex to face of 1514 = 10.61 mm. The size is chosen to
maximize the strength of the return signal at an angle from the retroreflection direc-
tion equal to the velocity aberration of the satellite. The material is fused silica
with silvered back reflecting faces. Testing done on the cube corners at GSFC indi-
cates that they are all very close to diffraction-limited.
pB,EC®ING PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED
"Design of Retrodirector Arrays for Laser Ranging of Satellites, " by Peter O. Minott,
Goddard Space Flight Center X-723-74-122, 1974.
3
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3. GEOMETRY OF ARRAY
The array consists of 420 cube corners, all with the same orientation in a single
plane facing the earth. The satellite is gravity stabilized. The distance from the
center of mass of the spacecraft to the front face of the retroreflectors is 13.6 t 0.03
inches (0. 3454 m). Table 1 lists the X and Y coordinates in meters of the center of the
front face of each cube corner, and the orientation of the X and Y axeu is shown in
Figure 1. The first two columns in the table are the indices giving the row number
and the position within the row, respectively. The rows are numbered from top to
bottom, and the position within the row, from left to right.










Table 1. Retroretlector portions (in motors),
ROW UNIT	 X y ROW UNIT	 X y
1
1
1 001595 •20262 6 8 -•00798 9133552 903190 920262 6 9 000198 9133552 1
—07178
.1:1880 6 10 •02393 9133552 7 •02493 r44880 6 11 903988 9133552 8 .03988 .18880 6 12 •05583 9133552 9 •05583 918880 6 13 •07178
.133553 1 -007976 9 17499 6 14 •08773 •133553 2 -•06380
.17499 6 15 010368 •133553 7 001595 9 17499 6 16 911963 el33553 8 &03190 •17499 6 17 •13559 9133553 9 •04785 •17499 7 1 -012161 •119733 10 006380 017499 7 2
-011166 •119733 11 907976 •17499 7 3 -909571
.119733 12 .09571 917499 7 4
-007976 •119734 1 — .11963 @16117 7 5
-006480 *119734 2 -910368 916117 7 6 -004785
.119734 3
-908173 916117 7 7
—•03190 9119734 4
-007178 •16117 7 8 -001595
.119734 10 •02393 916117 7 9 0900000 0119734 11 003988 .16117 7 10 001595 9119734 12 905583 916117 7 11 •03190 .119734 13 907178 •16117 7 12 904785 9119734 14 .08773
.16117 7 13 906380 9119734 15 910368 •16117 7 14 *07976 0119734 16 911963 •16117 7 15 •09571 *119735 1 -•12161 •14736 7 16 911166 •119735 2 -911166 •14736 7 17 912'161 •119735 3 -909571
.14736 7 18 •14356 9119735 4 -007976 914736 7 19 015951 9119735 5 -•06380 014736 8 1 -913559 .105925 6 -004785 iP 14736 8 2
-•11963 9105925 7 - 9 03190
.14736 8 3
-010368 9105925 8 -001595 914736 8 4
-008773 0105925 9 0.00000
.14736 8 5 -907178 .105925 10 001595 •14730 8 6
-905583 •105925 11 003190 914736 8 7
-903988 0105925 12 004785 •14736 8 8 — 02393 0105925 13 •06380 914736 8 9 -•00798 0105925 14 907976 914736 8 10 •00798 0105925 15 909571 •14736 8 11 •02393 •105925 16 •11166 914736 8 12 903988 0105925 17 •12161 •14736 8 13 .05583 .105925 18 014356 •14736 8 14 •07178 0105926 1 -911963 •13355 8 15 008173
.105926 2
-•10368 •13355 8 16 010368 0105926 3 -•08773 013355 8 17
.31963 •105926 4 -007178 913355 8 18 •13559
.105926 5 — 05583 •13355 8 19 915154 8105926 6










-911166 099210 12 1 -.19939 005066
9 5
-909571 009210 12 2 -918344 005066
9 6
-907976 009210 12 3 -.16749 005066
9 7
-906380 009210 12 4 -015154
.05066
9 8
-.04785 909210 12 5 -.13559
.05066
9















































.09210 12 22 •13559 .05066












914356 009210 13 1 -919141 9 03685
10 2
-.18344

































-008773 007829 13 8 -907976 903685
10 9
-.07178









































.07829 13 25 .19141 .03685
10 21
.11963





















-915951 906447 14 5
-.13559 .02303
11 4











































































-915951 •00922 18 20 911963
-•03222
15 5
-014156 900922 18 21 •13959 -903222
15
-•12761 •00922 16 22 •15154
-•03222
15








































































-•00460 19 21 •12761
-•04604
16






































































































































-•03222 21 17 •06380 -•07367
18 3
-•16749














































ROW UNIT x Y ROW UNIT x 7
22 8 -•07178 -•08748 25 3 -906380 -01289222 9 -905583 -x08748 25 4 - * 04785 -•124422 10 -903988 - 0 08748 25 5 - 03190 -•124'1.22 11 - •02393 - * 08748 25 6 -901995 -91289222 12 -900798 - 9 06748 25 7 0 0 00000 -01289222 13 900798 -•08748 25 8 001595 -01289222 14 902393 - * 08748 25 9 903190 -•1289222 15 903988 - 9 08748 25 10 .04785
-.1289222 16 •05983 - * 08748 25 11 •06380 -91289222 17 107178 -•08748 25 12 •07976 -91289122 18 908773 - 0 08748 25 13 •09571
-•1289222 19 •10368 -908748 25 14 •11166 -91289222 20 911963 - * 08748 25 15 912161 -•118)223 1 -.11166 -.10130 25 16 .14356 -91269223 2 -•09571 -•10130 25 17 015951 - 01289223 3 -.07976 -•10130 26 1 911963 -91427423 4 -906380 - * 10130 26 2 -910368 -•1427423 5 -•04785 - * 10130 26 3 - * 08773 -01427423 6 -903190 -.10130 26 4
-007178
-•1427423 7 --01%95 -•10130 16 5 -905583 -•1427423 8 0.00U00 -910130 26 6 -•03988
-914274y 9 •0I995 -•10130 26 7 -,0 02393 -91427410 903190 -010130 26 8 -900798 -*1427423 11 904785 -010130 26 9 •00198 -91427423 12 •06380 - * 10130 26 10 901193 -01427423 13 907976 -910130 26 it •03988 -•1427423 14 909571 -.10130 26 12 905983 -91427423 15 911166 -•10130 26 13 •07178 -91427423 16 .12761 -.10130 26 14 906773 -91427423 17 91435L -910130 26 15 •10368 -91427424 1 -•10368 -911511 26 16 911963 -,P1427424 2 -908773 -911511 26 li •1!:5"0 -•1427424 3 -907178 -•11511 27 1 -912761 -91565524 4 -905583 -o11S11 27 2 -•11166
-•1565524 5 -903988 - 9 11311 27 3 -•09571
-•1565524 6 -902393 - 0 11511 27 4 - * 07976 -91565524 7 - 00798 -•11511 27 5 -•06380
-•1565524 8 •00798 -011511 27 6 -904785
-01565524 9 •02393 -•11511 27 7 -903190 -91565524 10 003988 -011511 27 8
-001995 -01545524 11 •05583 -911511 27 9 0000000
-01565524 12 .07178 - * 11511 27 10 001595 -01565524 13 •08773 -911511 27 11 •03190 -•1565524 14 910368 -•11511 27 12 •04785
-.1565524 15 911963 -•11511 27 13 906380
-•1565524 16 •13559 -•11511 27 14 907976 -91565524 17 915154 -911511 27 15 009-1 -01565524 18 916749 - 9 11511 27 16 •11166 -•1565525 1 -909571 -912892 28 1 -•08773
-91703725 2 -907976











































The data curtained in the tables presented later can be used to estimate signal
strengths for laser ranging. Tho atgnal strength can be calculated from the equation:
2
N = by GTASGSAR T4 n ,
R
where
N = number of phatoelectrons,
E = transmitted energy,
h = Planck's constant,
v = frequency of laser light
G  =gain of transmitter,
AS
 = active reflecting area of satellite,
GS = gain of satellite array,
AR
 = area of receiving telescope,
T = atmospheric transmission factor,
R = range from station to satellite,
n = a constant that includes the quantum efficiency of the photomultiplier
and the optical transmission factors of the transmitter, the satellite,
and the receiver.
If the transmitted beam is a uniform spot of solid angle t1T, the gain function of
the transmitter is
1G.I. = t2T
YA^`E BLprt^ ^^ ^^^
13
y
The active reflecting area A8 is given in Table 3 (see Section 7) as a function of the
angle of incidence of the laser beam with respect to the normal to the front. lane of the
cube corners. The gain GS of the satellite retroreflector array is proportional to the
intensity of the diffraction pattern at each point in the far field. The position of the
reosiver in the diffraction pattern depends on the magnitude and direction of the velocity
aberration. Table 2 (Section 6) gives gain-function matrices of the array for various
incidenoe angles and two different wavelengths.
14
5. METHOD OF COMPUTING TRANSFER FUNCTION
In computing gain-function matrices for the NTS-1 retroreflector array, the cube
corners have been modeled as isothermal, geometrically perfect reflectors with per-
feet metal reflecting coatings on the back faces. The primary effect of real metal
faces is a decrease in the intensity of the return signal because of the triple metallic
reflection. This loss should be added to the constant n of the previous section, along
with reflection losses at the front face on entering and leaving the cube corners.
The computation of the range correction includes a correction for the optical path
length of the ray within the cube corner. The range correction is the difference between
the centroid of the actual return signal and the centroid of the return signal that would
be received from a point reflector at the center of mass of the satellite. The correc-
tion listed is the one-way correction.
The gain functions, active reflecting areus, and range corrections presented in
the tables are for the incoherent case; that is, the intensities of the reflections are
added without taking into account coherent interference among the reflected signals
from the individual cube corners.
The variation of the range correction due to optical coherence has been derived by
statistical analysis of a set of coherent returns constructed by assigning random phases
to the reflection from each cube corner using a pseudo random-number generator.
Since the computer time required to compute a coherent return increases as the square
of the number of cube corners, the calculations were done with a reduced array ob-
tained by replacing sets of neighboring reflectors by a single reflector at the mean
position of the set. Because the coherent variations are computed from a limited num-
her of cases, the results should be considered as only an indication of the magnitude




Table 2 gives the gain function G.0 1, B 2) for various angles of incidence on the
array and for two wavelengths. The angles 0 1 and B 2 are measured from the center
of the return beam perpendicular and parallel, respectively, to the plane of incidence.
For the particular incidence angles chosen, the gain function has the properties
GS (() 11 0 2) = GS(-B 1, B 2) = GOP -8 2) = G8(-B 1, -02) .
Therefore, the table lists only positive values of 0 1 and 02 . For a collocated receiver
and transmitter, the angles 0 1 and 0 2 are given by
81=2 01 , e2=2 c
where v 1 and v2 are the components of the transverse velocity of the satellite relative
to the station perpendicular and parallel, respectively, to the plane of incidence.
For each table, the average gain function is plotted as a function of the angle from
the center of the pattern, with the radius p given by
P = 	81 + 2 .
The direction of the illuminating laser beam is given with respect to the X, Y, Z
coordinate system of the array by the two angles 0 and 0 shown in Figure 2. The
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7. ACTIVE REFLECTING AREA
The active reflecting area is a function of the two incidence angles 9 and io giving
the direction of the incident beam, as drawn in Figure 2. We note there is only a slight
variation with the angle 9. Table 3 shows the active reflecting area as a function of 41
for two azimuths, representing the maximum and minimum area. The effective reflect-
ing area in the table is in units of the equivalent number of cube corners at normal
Incidence. The implied axes of the computer graph are such that the incidence angle
increases down the page and the active reflecting area increases to the right.
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Table 3. Active reflecting area as a function of angle of incidence.
THETA a 0


























24 0 0	 19407269
	




ONE REFLECTOR AT NORMAL INCIDENCE HAS A REFLECTING AREA OF UNITY
b) THETA = 90

































ONE REFLECTOR AT NORMAL INCIDENCE HAS A REFLECTING AREA OF UNITY
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8. RANGE
The range correction that must be added to a laser range measurement to obtain
the range to the center of mass of the satellite is given in Table 4. The values are for
the incoherent case, which is the mean of the coherent cases. The correction is listed
as a function of the angle between the incident beam and the symmetry axis (Z axis) of
the satellite. In the computer graph, the range correction is plotted to the right at
1 cm per print position, and the incidence angle is down the page. The range correc-
tion that includes the effect of optical path length in the cube corner is given by
Range correction = Z cos 0 - Ln - sin ¢
where
Z = distance from the center of mass to the front face of the retroreflectors
(0.34544 m),
4) = the angle between the incident beam and the Z axis of the satellite,
L = the length of the cube corner from vertex to face (0.015/12 = 0.0106 m),
n = the index of refraction of fused silica (1.455).
























Except at normal incidence, the reflected pulse from the array will be wider, on
the average, than the transmitted pulse because the ouhe corners are not all at the
same distance from the observer. The effect is nogligible except for very short pulses,
such as those from mode-looked lasers. One measure of the effect is the distance of
the half-power point on the leading edge from the pulse centroid. Table 5 lists the
increase of this quantity for the incoherent case for three different incident-pulse
lengths. The values shown are the one-way range error that would result in a half-
maximum detection system. Tests made with large numbers of coherent returns do
not indicate that the inooherent-pulse spreading at the half-power point to the mean of
the spreading for the coherent pulses. The use of Table 8 to correct range datt for
pulse spreading would, therefore, be questionable.





Table 5. Pulse spread.
20 NANOSECOND PULSE THETA s 90
PH I(DEG)	 PULSE SPREADIN6(METERS)
0.0 090000 *
200 00000U *
4 9 0 090000 *
690 60001 *













30 9 0 SOU13 *
5 NANOSECOND PULSE THETA a 90
PHI(DEG)







































10. VARIATIONS IN PULSE SHAPE DUE TO OPTICAL COHERENCE
Since the transmitted laser pulse is ooherent, the reflections from individual cube
corners will interfere with each other. For long pulses, the affect is primarily on the
amplitude and centroid of the return pulse, with the shape remaining nearly the same
as that of the incident pulse. When the pulse length is on the order of the spread in
range to the individual cube corners, both the shape and the size of the reflected pulse
vary. Figure 3 shows examples of coherent returns from the array at a 15 •
 incidence
angle. The incoherent return at this rngle has a strength equivalent to 285.9 cube
corners, and the centroid of the pulse is at 0.6370 m. The utrength and oentroid for
the pulses shown is given in Table 6. The position (in meters) and the intensity (in
normalized units) are listed beside each curve of Figure 3. The Intensity is in units
such that the area under the curve is equal to the signal strength in equivalent number
of cube corners. Position is measured toward the observer, with the origin at the
center of the pulse that would be received from a point reflector at the satellite center
of mass.
Table 6. Pulse strength and centroid.
0=90%0=15°
Pulse width





20 Incoherent 0.6370 285.9341 3a
20 Coherent 0.7249 238.1188 3b
5 Incoherent 0.6370 285.9341 3c
5 Coherent 0.6693 647.5280 3d
0.2 Incoherent 0.6370 285.9341 3e
0.2 Coherent 0.6376 223.7706 3f
0.2 Coherent 0.6462 119.0431 3g
0.2 Coherent 0.6987 376.0539 3h
0.2 Coherent 0.6447 158.3388 31
0.2 Coherent 0.6087 206.7810 3j
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11. VARIATIONS IN PULSE CENTROID DUE TO OPTICAL COHERENCE
The interferenoe between the reflections from different cube corners causes the
measured range to the array to fluctuate from pulse to pulse. In order to estimate
the magnitude of this variation, sets of ooherent returns have been calculated for
various pulse lengths and incidence angles on the array, and the results are shown in
Table 7. Each root-mean-square (rms) deviation was computed from a sample of
100 coherent returns. In Table 7a, all pulses are weighted equally, leading to results
that are somewhat erratic owing to the fact that very weak reflected pulses tend to
have much larger variations in oentroid than stronger pulses do. Each pulse in
Table 7b has been weighted by the ratio of the strength of the pulse to the strength of








Table 7a. Coherent range variations, with equal weighting.
20 NANOSECOND PULSE
PHI R*M*S• DEVIATION OF
(UEG) RANGE CORRECTION(METERS)

















9 2 NANOSECOND PULSE












Tabl© 7b. Coherent range variations, weighted by signal strength.
20 NANOSECOND PULSE



















0 2 NANOSECOND PULSE











12. ACCURACY OF RANGE CORRECTION
At normal Incidence, the distance to each cube corner is the same, since the
array consists of a -3ingle plane of retroreflectors. Therefore, the range error
introduced by the satellite is only that caused by mechanical uncertainties. Since the
distance from the satellite center of mass to the front face is 13.6 t 0.03 inches, the
range uncertainty at normal incidence is 0.03 Inch (0.8 mm). At other incidence
angles, the cube corners have a spread in range that increases with incidence angle.
Since all tune corners have the same orientation, the strength of the reflection from
each cube corner should be the same at any viewing angle, and if this is true, the
range error at any angle is simply the mechanical uncertainty. The only circumstance
under which the range uncertainties could be greater is when the diffraction patterns
of individual cube corners vary as a result of different manufacturing procedures or
thermal conditions. Testing of the cube corners at GSFC Indicates that all the cube
corners are very close to diffraction-limited. No information is available on the
thermal behavior of the retroreflectors.
The spread in range to individual cube corners forms an upper bound to the
possible systematic error introduced by the satellite. I ie radius of the array is about
20 cm, and the maximum angle of incidence on the array is about 18' if there are no
large oscillations of the satellite. Therefore, the maximum spread in range of the
cube corners from the center of the array is 20 X sin 18° = 6 cm.
The random-range variations due to coherent interference are about 2 cm at an
Incidence angle of 18% according to Table 7b. Since coherent interference is equivalent
to very large variations in the reflectivity of individual cube corners, we expect the
range uncertainties from other causes to be even smaller than the coherent variations.
Therefore, the systematic range error introduced by the array is probably on the order
of 1 cm or less.





We wish to express our appreciation to P. O. Minott, of Goddard Space Flight
Center; R. Eastern of the Naval Research Laboratory; and H. DeWall of Fairchild
Space and Electronics Company for providing information used in this report.
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